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JUST SCOLDING-

It would be a confession of weakness
tq declare that the Louisville Courier
Journals editorial condemnation Of

President Taft la either uninteresting
or unobserved Let us present two

paragraphs of it so that even Utah
readers may hear the gallant Colonel

I Watterson as he scolds

The Balllngerlzation of the depart-
ment

¬

of the Interior Is of a piece with
the general policy of the present ad-

ministration
¬

It is ia the jlnal analy-

sis

¬

merely the orthodox Republican
policy of trading anything and every ¬

thing for political prosperity During
the Roosevelt administration there was-

a departure from the established rules
>t X

President Roosevelt was a brilliant
maneuverer President Taft is a blun ¬

derer President Taft is a plain blunt
man He does not know how to run
the government for the gang and court
popularity by whooping it up for re ¬

form In public speeches He does not
know how to hypnotize the multitude
by preaching virtue and slugging sin
on the front porch and dealing with

practical men in the private office
What he does he indorses He appoint-

ed

¬

Mr Ballinger and in due time he
exonerated him

Good reading isnt it Pleasant
recreationtheir perusal But no one

is going to lose temper because of It

No one expects the CourierJournal to

indorse President Taft No one expects

Colonel Watteraon to hecome a Repub-

lican

¬

His politics and his pen con ¬

stitute all the capital he has in the
world and if he lost either he would-

be doomed to that oblivion which

would be his own most vivid impres-

sion

¬

of hell
And for the proof that people read

the Colonel here is a bit of commen-

tary
¬

to be found in BO recognized a
supporter of Republican men and doc-

trines

¬

as the Indianapolis News

There really never was any reason
why nny one should have been deceived
about Mr Taft We do not of course
mean to say that he would deceive any
onethat there was any such intention-
on his part On the contrary he meant-
to do his best Indeed he is doing his
best now But he is the victim of his
own limitations which were as clearly
marked when he was a candidate as
they are now

All of which is more scolding The
Ballingerization of the department of

the interior snarls the Colonel and
the phrase sticks in the memory
Thoughtless readers do not stop to in¬

1 quire what may be proven by the
term or what has at any time or place

been proved against Ballinger But to
be frank about it the thoughtless
readers are by no means in the ma-

jority
¬

People who thinkare And
people whb think do not take scolding

for evidence nor pretty phrases for
history They read the Colonel and

the Indianapolis News because writers-

on those papers have learned how toI
spin words together in a strand of
pleasant sounding Neither the Colonel-

nor the News Is road for argument
but for entertainment And each can

best enjoy Itself by reading the scold ¬

ings of the other
The rest of the nation will observe

that scolding Innuendo a recital ofI opinion the thought that another
man thoughtand then more ecold

Ing make up themass of antiadminis
tratlon hullabaloo with which the
public
winter

ear has been crammed this

ISAAC WASHINGTON BROWN

AND THE PIG
From one of the Indiana exchanges-

we get the thrilling story of Isaac
Washington Brown and the pig It is
apropos of the highcostofliving dis-

cussion

¬

and we believe It worth trans ¬

planting to the columns of The Herald
Republican-

Isaac is a philosopher in the rough

i He writes letters to Presidentswhich
never reach their destinationand has

I

them printed in the county papers
There are few things on which Isaac
has not an opinion and when he feels
strongly he writes And he felt
strongly about the pig

This way Isaac lives at the edge of
town and tthen he was closing the

front gate old J Isom New of Liberty
township drove past with a crate in
the back of the wagon and invited
Jsaac to jump in and ride And
Isaac Jumped He asked Isom what
he had in the crate and Isom said it
wasT the finest yearold Berkshire pig

in Fulton1 count Ike asked him what
he was going to do with it and Isom
said he was going to sell it And he
did Dennison Caffyn bought It and
paid Isom sever cents a pound for it
They put it on the train and Isaac said
lie thought he would Just go along

with Jhat pig tq the Chicago market
and see if it knew what was the cause
of the high cost of living So he says

4 the pig got on the stock train with a
lot of other pigs and that the seven
cents a pound was increased by an-

other
¬

j cent for freight Next mornin2
the pig was in the stockyards at Chi-

cago
¬

and a man came along and bought
1

J

the pig for nine cents a pound and
I sold i to the packers for tent and the

pig had to pay the yards charges of

I another halt cent Then Isaac followed

tlw pig through the slaughter house
noting that another cent or half cent
wae added to it every step or so and
finally bade it goodbye when it was
swung into a cold storage ioo-
mdiedu inspected labeled and ready

f HHMwiB oftrade-
h
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erty township arid Isom asked him to
dinner and Isaac sat down to us fine
a bit of roast pork as he ever tasted
and Mrs Isom stated that she had
bought it of the butcher in town the
night before and paid eighteen cents-

a pound for it and she wished the
days would come back when the
farmers did their own butchering And

while she was talking Isaac looked
and saw it was a part of the same pig
that had ridden up from this very farm-

to town in Isoms crate In the back of
the wagon And that in the opinion-

of Isaac is one of the reasons for the
high price of Living

Wherefore he wrote to the President-
and then had his letter printed in the

local paper-
Perhaps he is right But Just drop ¬

ping this matter of the high price of
living and the pig for a moment
what do you think of the peo ¬

ple of a whole state who wll
produce mountains of wool every
year sell It every year to east-

ern
¬

buyers ship it to the eastern mills
every year take their money for raW

material every year and then every
year buy manufactured flannels from
the east flannels made from the verj
wool that has been produced in the
state that does the buylngt What do
you think of such a people

And while you are on the subject
what would you do if that being the
condition you should remember that
those same people have at least two
idle woolen mills right within their
borders I

Really good people of Utah the
story of Isaac Washington Brown anJ

the pig may seem unreasonablealt-
hough

¬

It is true But it will not do

for us people here in this state to
crfticiso Isom New and his Indiana
mlsmanagers until such time as we
start those woolen mills and manu¬

facture here in Utah the wool that is
raised in Utah

And that comes pretty nearly being-

a fact

THE MAN WHO DIDNT TALK
BACK
Among the many things charged

against the late Thmas C Platt this
will not be one He defended He ex-

plained
¬

He talked back
Probably no other public man in the

United States has ever been more gen ¬

erally criticised than he In his own
state the people came pretty nearly
being divided into Platt and antiPlatt
camps His friends followed his ex-

ample an l said very little In defend-

Ing him But the other side was very
noisy and very constant in condemna-

tion We had almost said abuse but
maybe some of the attacks were war ¬

ranted in which case abuse would
Lot be the right word

And over the country writers and
speakers could think of nothing worse-

to say of a man than that he was as
bad as Tom Platt It was the general
judgment of the nationIf one may de ¬

pend on the voice of sentimentthat he
was a very bad man

And yet he held power in the biggest
state for a great many years He con-

trolled

¬

New York City as well as the
state And a bad man can not do those
things unless one concede that there
ire more bad than good people In the
world and that wickedness Is more
profitable than Is righteousness-

Of Mr Platt however one charge
nay be admitted as true Not alone
because It never was denied but be ¬

muse he deserved It The man was
loyal to his friends He never broke a
promise He didnt oten deliver a
threat but when he did he kept his
word In that matter quite as much as
in promises to serve

And he did servo He loved politics-

and made a business of it To be suc ¬

cessful for so many years the first
thing had to be established His de-

pendability

¬

They knew he kept se¬

crets and that he kept his word He
was true to his friends and he had a
host of them 0

His was not the ideal life But so

far as the career of a politician went
he established this The politician is
honest The politician Is truthful The
politician rewards his friends The
politician is not a grafter And it will
be well for the world to take cogni ¬

zance of these facts in considering the
life and services of Thomas Collier
Platt and In estimating the possibili-

ties

¬

of a politicians career

SOME PHASES OF MUNICIPAL
OFFICIAL LIFE
There are reasons to believe that cer-

tain
¬

gentlemen in this town walk
around in the confident belief that they
have Mayor Bransfords scalp dangling-

at their belts And there are some few
mennot difficult to findwho are of
the opinion that any time they want
the mayors scalp they can go out and
get it This of course argues that a
mayor can grow a new scalp after each
removal of the old

In the past two years or more some
things have happened which make
judicious people either regret that the
scalping has been done or confess they
do not quite understand till that goes
on in the mayoral sanctum But they
have seen Mr Bransford accept situa-

tions which he certainly doesnt like
They have seen him submit to treat-

ment
¬

not compatible with any accepted
Idea of manhood And knowing the
mayor and respecting him they simply
confess they do not understandand let
It go at that

Time and again sagacious citizens
know that the mayor has locked horns
with certain prominent makers of muni-
cipal

¬

politics and come away without
that credit which his plain speech and
its known capacity for Independence
lead observers to expect And the sad-

dest
¬

part of the entire spectacle Is that
his collisions on these occasions are In-

variably
¬

with the forces that make for
the undesirable side of life His com-

bats
¬

seem ever to be with people who
ought to be overthrown And so far
as the people can see if any one is
overthrown it te the mayor Which is
not comforting

Par be it from The Herald Repub-

lican
¬

to espouse the cauoC so unlucky
a knight as John Bransford But from

as atcomnMindin vIeW of the tilting

ground we have observed with sincere
regret a number of struggles In which
the mayor was all but unhorsed and
we take great pleasure in assuring him r
that he didnt use all his weapons nor
his best weapons Also he didnt strike-

as hard as he could And in these
combats at tournament it should be
understood that each contender Is al ¬

lowed to hit as har3 as he likes He
is indeed expected to win his battle-

if he can Also and from the same
seat at the side of the tilting ground-

we have pleasure In calling to the
mayor that he can win every fight in
which he enters There is no good rea¬

son why he should break a lance with
the board of works and with the coun ¬

cil and let the matter drop there He
still has a sword and a hammer and
an ax Take one Take all For
every foeman there is a weapon that
wjll bring him down

I

The mayor Is expected by Salt Lake-

to win in his fights with the fellows
who fight him They are not friends
of him nor of the city They are his
enemies And since he can lick them
if he tries he will be charged with not
wanting them licked if he loses to C
them

Furthermore there are more gooH

people than bad people seated here-
about the arena There are more for
him than against him So that Mayor I

Bransford may cut loose whenever he
will and have his way in this city
governmentand all the good people
will say Amen

And the bad people can go to Hali-

fax
¬

SAME WAY WITH CHINA
William J Calhoun Americas new ¬

est ambassador to China recently de ¬

livered an address to a group of Chi ¬

nese students in Chicago and told I

them that until within a very few J

years the people of this country didnt
pay any attention to China

And not a muscle stirred in the stole I

faces of those polite orientals But if
they are humanand students they I

must hoe said the Chinese equivalent-
of

I

You havent anything on ust For I

if ever there were national indiffer-
ence

¬

to the rest c the world It is
I

found in the Chinaman It would be
difficult to Imagine anything quite so
perfect as the Chinamans belief in the
measureless superiority of his nation
his people his native Institutions his
scheme of religion his view of life his
code of honorto all other people who
either now or ever in the past have
happened into and happened out of the
world To them China is China All
the rest is nothing That has been the
view of the world from the Chinese
standpoint for more centuries than his-

torians
¬

know
And if Mr Calhoun could say Amerl1i

cans have only recently taken to ob-

serve the Chinese those placid people
could smile in the consciousness that
before there was a ColumbusChina

I

and her civilization were old
The new ambassador will gain noth ¬

ing by patronizing that people

IT IS THE UNKNOWN LAND
Who in the United States knows

Central America Mighty few Yet
there is one of the near countries one
of the lands about which Information
should be generaland on in which
the United States is bound to become
Interested Its history its politics its
commerce and its peoplethese all are
certain factorsin the tomorrow of our
republic r I

Here Is a promising book by Fred ¬

erick Palmer called Central America I

and Its Problems And it is no more
than promising It lacks both an in ¬

forming touch and the level viewpoint
of the unprejudiced observer It would
bo vastly helpful if the writer had
stripped himself of his impressions had
sought a little more carefully for data
and then had set them down in some-

thing
¬

better than magazine style
The nation wants to know of those

countries And the country will have-
to wait a little for its information

THE GREEN RIVER
I

DISPATCH I
Another of the Utah papers that de-

serve
¬

I

credit at home and win recog ¬

nition abroad is the Dispatch pub ¬

lished at Green River-

It is one of the allathome publica ¬

tions and does Immense credit to the
makers of It There is a variety of
type of very sensible selections that
would do credit to any office and the
material is handled with that evident
printer ability which has been the
blessing of the craft since Ben Frank-
lins

¬

time
The Dispatch is full of local news

and enough of editorial and miscellany-
to answer all reasonable demands And
if Internal appearances are to be be-

lieved
¬

the Green River business men
and general public unite in this high I

opinion of their paper I

UTAHTOWNS ARE GROWING
Looking over the Tooele Transcript

the reader will be surprised to note
that fortyone new paving districts
have been established in that town
Tljat is the same old Tooele that has
lain out there on the other side of the
Oquirrh hills and been noted for
changing very little as the years have
passed It is growingand the paving
districts provide one of the evidences

Some of the boys who have been con-

sidering
¬

leaving Utah alleging a de ¬

sire to get where things move faster
might find their place at Tooele The
growth of that Utah town in the past
two years should be rapid enough to
content any one

LOVE REGNANT
Wheneer I rend in mournful history

How all things crumble atthe touch of
time

And even great deeds renowned In
mighty rhyme

Show but as cities burled neath the sea
Which In calm days men gaze on aw ¬

fully
My heart grows heavy but one thought

sublime
Rises and therewith the uplifting chime-

Of morning stars comes back remember
Ingly

Woman thou art that thought in whom
Iknow-

That I alone gaveTime hla tyrant might
Dropping my foolish Ildfl clay too low
For looking up I see great Love far far
Above all changes like a steadfast star

Behtad the pulsing efthar northern
light ILowell

7
Todays Linen Purchasers will

tell their neighbors
The beautiful Linens and the exceptional price reductions certainly

combination The great Linenmake an extraordinary moneysaving
Sale will continue all weekour regular stock of Bleached Damask

Cream Damask Table Sets Table Oloths and Table Kapla-

nsONEFOURTH
t

OFF
Our CARPET DEPARTMENT is showing the newest
1910 designs in Rugs and Oarpets beautiful Lace Cur-

tains

¬

and rich becoming Wall Coverings

OUR DRUG STORF AT 41112114 SOUTH MAUN ST

It Has Been a Long Time
Since Salt Lakers Saw

Such a Sale as This
With spring weather already here and

islensoris11

the buying of spring shoes a real ne-

cessity
¬

the advantages this sale offers
Mens should not be overlooked To the per ¬

Shoes-
One

son who values money these offeringsstr-

ongest
of the

strongest
fers ever made

Qf be1 doubly strong
in Salt Lake
New spring
styles this Ii Heres Feasti seasons shapeS a3 50 values ¬

2955 Sale of Bargains-
For Ladies

New styles 350 to 400 values 285

tTristensons New spring styles 300 values 245
Broken lines up to 400 values 195

t Special line regular 200 values 168

Ladies Misses and Childrens 300 values 195

Shoes I I
Misses and Childrens 200 values 165

line Misses and Childrens350 and U 00 Highgrade
values

attractive
In dain-

ty
¬

250 values 195
shapes new
this year
sale
price 995

300 II No Man Should
2 50 and Jvalues a splen ¬ i

did offering ot L Pass by Suchsplendid shoeaj
Sale

rlce
C 195 Sate Ai Values as These

In every line big reductions New spring styles 350 values 295

ire the rule Its an Oppor-
tunity

¬ Crossett Shoes 400 values 380
Broken lines up to 300 values 198Sale for all concerned
Special line 300 values 265Every day sees crowds of peo Boys hightops 300 values 195

pIe taking advantage of it Boys regular 300 shoes 195
What are you doing Better Boys Elkskin hightops regular 5 grade
ome in today at 285II II II II II III

120 SOUTH-
MAIN ST

I Look for the sign of the Big Shoe Thats the Bargain Place

HAMILTONS
Smart Sho-

pSpring Showing
Wonderfully BeautifulO-

ur assortments of Spring Suits Smart
Dresses Hats and Waists surpass all other sea ¬

sons

We are equipped after making more room
to show a much larger line of all the exclusive
models-

Tailored Waists show a smartness of dress
with a strictly tailormade suit

FOR EARLY SPRING

POI

11 3QUTfl itaut4

l
t

n
S p

I Every Woman
U Intemted and should know
about the wuederfn-

lWhirUngpMarvel I I

Douche

Ask our dregjrtet for
rt If us cannot apply
th MARVEL accept so I t
other tat lead damp for tiles K-
treted booksealed It glytf run
fc lcitlars and directions Invlnabla

1id1s MARVEL CO 44 E 23d St NYtf-
For sale by SchrammJohnson drug stores
and Van Dyke Drug Co Salt Lake Citi

UTAH NATIONAL
BANKS-

alt Lake City Utah

Capital and Surplus 240000
tT S McCornlck President
Thomas R Cutler Vice President
Rodney T Badger Cashier
C H Wells Assistant Cashier

Solicits accounts from Bunks Firms
Corporations and Individual Fully
equIpped savings department 4 Per-

Cent lald on Time Deposit Safety De
joalt Vaults for Rent

Reliable
Dentists

Prices
Reasonable
IsM War-
kDR ZIMMERMAN

384 MAIN ST
Set of Teeth best red rubber roo
Gold crowns 22K 3506
Bridge Work best W09
Gold Fillings 9190 HP
Silver Fillings Mo

All work guaranteed 13 years
Painless extraction free with Plates

YOUNG MEN
YOI GOseirkola and Gtoec retPabit Okay Speci c-

It U the ONLY medicine which will cure each and
very case NO CASE known It has ever Iail4 tc
cure no matter how terlona or of how long standing
Results from its use will astonish you-

t is absolutely safe prevents stricturefi-
iwlcanbatiKeBWtboatineoovol ac 3 QoIi

Mwl tlMtoMIH k bukiciwi PUC-
FO ait by SCHRAMMJOHNSOf

I

=

TRUNK SHOP
Special Sale
Ten lo Dollars-

for a strong Trunk
fine brass lock and
corners sole leathe
straps 34Inch size
worth Ji5

Buy from the Maker

54 Main St

1

s

Prices of
Bibles Are
Going Up-

Soon
Why not make that an
excuse If one be neceS-
sary to provide your
family with an appropri-
ate

¬

family Bible Wti
have them In many
grades all moderately
priced-

Class andstudy Bibles
too
nibicM JOe to 91200-

DESEHET S S UNION
HOOK STOUC

44 East South Temple

all orders Moat every
<tood book

filled same that
day aa re published

elved Anywhere

You Should
Judge-

a store not by its Income but
by its output

t
We are conducting oar store

with the Idea that If we are
careful what we put out the
Income wilt take care of itself

JjJfJ
2LJCWELERS

69 E Third So 8t

Premiums free to boys and
girls with any pair of shoe

purchased in the children
department-

Yours Shoejy

HIRSCHMANS-
HOE PEOPLE

118 South Main

1-

S8iablisbd 1841 1 OfOosa
The Oldest LCd LrsSt

R G DUN COQ
GEORGE flUB General Manaca

Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nerai
Offices in Frosreas BcUdlac gait Lok-

adty

4-

A

r Is Where
Our Training
Affects You

l
I

44
i r

We train your
1 brains to in-

crease
¬

your in¬

1p come It is not
hard to obtain a

larger salary when
you know enough to be

worth it Thousands have
already doubled or largely
increased their salaries by fol¬

lowing our plan No matter
how poor how old or how
young you may be we can
help you qualify at home in
spare time at small expense
and on easy terms for any of
the leading trades including

Meebtnlcj Electrical Steam Cii3 or Htoteg

Engineer Oraflsain Architect Boottaaptr-

Stesagrapistr SDowCard Writer Kiaftw

Dresser or Ad Writjr

Write TODAY itatinc which pro
fesilon interests you to-

INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence Schools

Soz 799 SC1ANTON PA

I

r j
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